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INTRODUCTION
co
	
The ability to predict the failure modes of structural materials under
``'	 various environmental conditions has both a practical and fundamental signif-
icance. On the practical side, the predictive theory and associated equations
will allow the design engineer to estimate structural failure for conditions
not covered in available test data. On the fundamental side, verification of
the predictive theory by comparison with experimental data will confirm the
mechanistic models employed to derive the theory. Such confirmation not only
may allow future theoretical modifications which yield a more accurate pre-
dictive ability but also may lead to the development of practical techniques
for improving structural performance.
The objective of this paper is to demonstrate that predictive equations
can be developed that adequately describe the effects of time, temperature,
and stress on the axial failure modes of B/A1 composites. For many metal
matrix composite systems the reinforcing fibers deform elastically so that
time-temperature effects arise mainly from the mechanical properties of the
matrix. However, for B/A1 composites, both the matrix and fiber make major
contributions to the time and temperature de.+ ndence of composite failure.
This is due to the fact that in contrast to other ceramic fibers such as
silicon carbide and alumina, boron fibers display a low temperature creep
which has a significant effect on fiber fracture. For this reason the
approach taken in this paper will be to first investigate boron fiber creep
2and fracture data in order to establish a model and equations that accurately
describe the axial failure modes of as -produced fibers. Once this is
accomplished, composite data will be examined to determine how these equations
might be modified to describe fiber creep and fracture within B/0061 Al
composites. As part of this examination, a general metal matrix composite
fracture theory will be developed based on the primary fiber amd matrix
mechanisms which contribute: to time and temperature-dependent axial composite
failure.
PROCEDURE
Background
The low temperature deformation of a boron fiber has been observed to be
characteristically anelastic L1,2,3]. That is, in a creep test upon applica-
tion of a constant tensile stress a at time t = 0, the total strain e in
the fiber increases with time t and temperature T according to
e( tj,a) = ee(T,a) f e a( t , T, a )	 (1)
Here e e = a/E (T) is the time-independent elastic strain which depends on
T only through the elastic Young's modulus E. The anelastic creep strain
ea
 is zero at t = 0 but increases with time, temperature, and stress. No
evidence of plastic strain or strains other than elastic and anelastic has
been found in boron fiber deformation for temperatures up to 800 0 C. Three
properties which characterize e a
 and distinguish it from plastic strain are:
1. Linearity: e a
 is directly proportional to a.
II. Equilibrium: After passage of sufficient time, ea reaches or
relaxes to a unique equilibrium value.
III. Recoverability: Upon removal of a, the developed e a
 com-
pletely disappea rs at a rate which is time and temperature dependent.
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Because of property I it is convenient to introduce a stress-independent
anelastic strain function A defined by
A(t,T) = (e/ee ) = 1 + ( Ea / ee ) .	 (2)
A	 1 for pure elastic behavior, and A > 1 for anelastic behavior. With this
definition for A, Eq. (1) can be rewritten as
e(t,T,a) = [o/E(T)]A(t,T)	 (3)
which is simply Hooke's law multipliers by the time-temperature dependent
factor A. Clearly, to understand and predict the effects of anelastic defor-
mation on 'the failure modes of boron fibers and B/A1 composites, one must have
accurate knowledge of the boron A function. In this paper the results of
various deformation experiments will presented in which Eqs. (2) ar,d (3) were
employed to calculate the A functions for as-produced'boron fibers and for
fibers within B/Al composites.
Deformation tests
The primary experiments employed to determine the A function for
as-produced boron fibers were low-stress flexura stress relaxation (FSR) and
flexural internal friction (FIF) tests performed at various tem peratures up to
8000 C. Details of the test apparatus and applicable deformation theories
are described elsewhere I' ll. For the FSR tests, anelastic creep strains were
allowed to develop for one hour, whereas for the F1F tests, creep occurred
only in a time span of one vibration period which was typically of the order
of one millisecond. This large difference in test time couple with an-
elasticity theory permitted accurate extrapolation of the A function for time-
temperature conditions not covered by the tests.
As predicted by anelasticity property I, the A functions measured by the
low-stress flexural tests were found to be independent of the applied stress.
4However, when the FSR tests were conducted at stress levels above 50 ksi, (0.3
GN/m2 ) an unexpected stress dependence for the A function was observed. To
study this effect in greater detail, two types of high stress tensile experi-
ments were performed: room temperature elongation experiments L4J at stress
levels of about 400 ksi (2.8 GN/m2 ), and stress rupture experiments on
etched boron fibers (1) at temperatures from 200 to 1000 0
 C and at stress
levels between 200 and 800 ksi (1.4 and 5.6 GN/m 2). Since the latter
experiments have a direct bearing on a predictive fracture model for boron
fibers, the details of the deformation theory involved in its interpretation
will be discussed here.
After slightly etching 203 um boron on tungsten fibers, Smith L5j
observed that essentially all cases of fiber fracture could be explained by
crack initiation within the region of the tungsten boride core. This result
suggests a "composite fiber" fracture model in which an etched boron on
tungsten fiber fractures whenever the total axial strain of the boron in-
elastic sheath becomes equal to the core fracture strain. By assuming a
brittle elastic core with a fracture strain independent of time and temper-
ature, one can then use Eq. (3) to express this model in the following form:
Eu = LcF u (t,T)/E(T)]A(t,T) = CONSTANT
	 (4)
Here z u
 is the average (ultimate) fracture strain of the etched fiber, and
au is the average (ultimate) fracture stress required to obtain Tu . In
the stress rupture tests, Qu(t,T) were measured for various times and tem-
peratures. These data plus room temperature F data were then inserted
into Eq. (4) to determine the A function at the au stress level.
To determine the A function for fibers within B/A1 composites, it was
necessary to perform a composite test in which essentially all deformation is
fiber controlled. One test that fulfills this requirement is the internal
r
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friction or damping test conducted on B/Al composites which have been annealed
near 4000
 C. The experimental and theoretical details of this test are de-
scribed elsewhere [6]. The annealing treatment essentially eliminates dis-
location damping within the aluminum matrix, leaving the fibers as the only
source of composite damping L7j. Application of the rule-of-mixtures to axial
temperature-dependent damping data for undirectional B/A1 composites allowed
accurate calculations of fiber damping as a function of temperature. As
previously described for the FIF data [lj, these fiber dampiq results were
then used as deformation data to calculate the A function for fibers within
B/A1 composites. The stress levels of the composite damping test varied
between 0.01 and 1 ksi (0.07 and 7 MN/m 2 ). In this range no stress effects
on fiber damping were observed, indicating a true stress independence for the A
function up to at least 1 ksi.
Specimens
The primary specimens employed for the single-fiber tests were 203 um (8
mil) and 142 Um (5.6 mil) boron on tungsten fibers supplied by Avco Specialty
Materials Division. During the chemical vapor deposition of the boron sheath,
the original 13 um tungsten substrate became completely borided to form a 17 Um
diameter core region.
Because fiber coatings may have an affect on the fiber anelasticity, 142
Nm boron fibers coated with a 1.5 um thick silicon carbide layer were also
Y
examined. These fibers which also contained the 17 µm tungsten-boride core
t
	 were supplied by Composite Technology Inc. under the tradename "Borsic
The unidirectional B/A1 composite specimens employed for the damping
experiments contained normally 50 volume percent boron or Borsic fiber in a
6061 Al matrix. The specimens reinforced by 203 um boron fibers were fabri-
cated by TRW whereas those reinforced by the Borsic fibers were fabricated by
`-	 - -	 sue, ^	 .a..^ ._	 -	 ..._....a.._ ..^,^....,_...	 ,..__....._	 _	 .....^.....	 ...	 ..	 ..	 a
6Avco. Typical fabrication techniques involving diffusion bonding near 500 0 C
were employed for both composite types.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As-Produced Fibers
Fiber creep. - In previous work (i) it ;.,as, determined that anelastic creep
in boron fibers is a thermally-activated process. As such, the time and tem-
perature conditions required to produce a certain anelastic strain s a are
not independent variables. That is, fixing the test temperature fixes the
deformation time at ►;rich the given strain will be reached. The results of the
low-stress FSR and FIF test indicated that for boron fibers, the relationship
between the time and temperature variables was best expressed in terms of a q
parameter given by
q = (In t + 33.7) T(10-3 ).	 (5)
Here t is deformation time in seconds and T is test temperature in degrees
Kelvin. Thus, E a and the anelastic function A depend only on the one
variable q rather than the two variables t and T. This result greatly
simplified the experimental procedures required to determine the A function.
For example, since q is weakly dependent on time (in t) and directly
proportional to temperature, deformation tests were typically conducted by
holding the deformation time constant and measuring the development of an-
elastic creep strain as a function of test temperature. The deformation
strains and Eqs. (2) and (3) were then used to calculate A(q) at the q value
corresponding to the particular time-temperature test conditions.
The A(q) results from the low-stress flexural tests on as-produced fibers
are shown as curve AL
 in Fig. 1. The subscript L refers to the fact that
the measurements were made at low stresses below 50 ksi (0.3 GN/m 2 ) where
s
7A(q) was observed to be stress independent. Actual data points are not in-
dicated because they have negligible error and were measured almost con-
tinuously (aq = 0.3 K). To put these results in perspective, a 80 sec test at
room temperature corresponds to a qF value of 11 K whereas a 1000 hr test at
3000
 C yields a q value of 28 K. Since A
L = 1 for q values less than
15 K, it follows that at low stresses and short times, boron fibers deform
essentially elastically at room temperature and below. However, at lodger
times or higher temperatures, these fibers will display anelastic creep, even
at very low stress.
As previously discussed, raising the stress level above 50 ksi (0.3
GN/m2) produced an unexpected increase in the A function. To study this
effect, tensile elongation and fracture tests were conducted on single
fibers. In Fig. 2 the A function results from the tensile and flexural tests
are plotted as a function of stress for q values of 11, 20, and 29 K. For
tests of one minute duration, these values roughly correspond to test
temperatures of 200 , 2500 , and 5000 C. Although the stress effect data
are limited, the Fig. 2 curves were drawn assuming a discontinuous behavior
for the boron fiber A function. That is, as stress increases the, A function
remains constant at the A
L level until at some transition stress o*
where it rather abruptly increases to a constant A 
	 level as measured by
the tensile fracture tests on etched fibers. The subscript H refers to the
"high" stress level (>400 ksi (2.8 GN/m 2 )) of these measurements (1). The
q dependence of the-_AH
 function is shown in Fig. 1. The large error bars
for the AH
 data points are due primarily to a coefficient of variability
of —5 percent in the fracture stress data.
Although it is not obvious that the Fig. 2 stress effect data support the
assumption of an abrupt increase in A from one level to another, there does
8exist some indirect evidence for such behavior. For example, in previous work
it was shown that boron fiber anelasticity could be explained by grain
boundary type sliding of small substructural boron units L2,4j. Based on this
microstructural model, the maximum A function to be expected for boron fibers
is given approximately by the A H
 curve of Fig. 1. The fact that A L is
less that AH
 suggests that at low stress all boron units cannot partici-
pate in creep, due possibly to the existence of some unknown internal "lock-
ing" mechanism. The stress-induced increase from AL
 to AH indicates
that high stress can unlock the immobilized units, giving rise to maximum
anelastic creep. If the locking mechanisms are all of one type, one might
expect that the unlocking should occur over a narrow stress range. Experi-
mental support for this may be found in the boron fiber torsional damping data
of Firle L8J who observed that as shear stress is increased, fiber damping
remains constant until some high shear stress level at which it increases
rather abruptly over a small stress range. Thus, the assumption is made that
AL
 and AH are constant over certain stress regimes and that the tran-
sition from AL
 to AH occurs abruptly at o*. As indicated by the Fig.
2 curves, o* decreases with increasing q or temperature, suggesting that
the unlocking mechanism is thermally activated.
Summarizing the practical aspects of the above results, one can now
predict creep of as-produced boron fibers by employing the following equation:
E(t,T,o)	 Lo/E(T)JAa(q)	 (b)
where A. = AL for a < o* and AO = AH for o > o*. The q
parameter is given by Eq. (5) and o*( q) can be estimated from the Fig. 2
results. Accurate data for E(T) were measured during the single fiber
damping tests (1,4). These data are shown in Fig. 3 in terms of the ratio
E/E(200
 Q where E(200 Q = 60.5x106 psi (418 GN/m2)I
rn..,nr k,;
i
t.. . .... N.
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It should be noted that Eq. (6) describes the total deformation strain
which includes both the elastic and anelastic strain components. One can
calculate the anelastic creep strain ea simply by replacing A
. 
by
(AQ - 1) in Eq. (6). However in any practical fiber creep test, it would be
very difficult to observe ea directly since like the elastic strain it
develops linearly with stress and also begins to recover immediately upon
stress removal. For this reason, total deformation strain is considered to be
a more practical parameter for understanding and describing boron fiber
creep. One final design point is that although considerations of stress
effects on Aa may be important in some situations, one could in many
circumstances neglect the stress effects and design for the upper limit boron
fiber creep by simply employing A 
	 in Eq. (6).
Fiber fracture. - Smith has observed that the two primary flaw sites
responsible for crack propagation in commercially-produced boron fibers are
located within the tungsten boride core and on the fiber surface L5J. By
slightly etching the as-produced fibers, he was able to remove the surface
flaws and thus observe only core flaw-initiated fiber fracture. As described
earlier, one can utilize this fact to develop a "composite fiber" fracture
model for calculating the high stress A 	 from fracture stress data on
slightly etched as-produced fibers. The basic equation for this model is
Eq. (4) in which it is assumed fiber fracture occurs at the core fracture
strain which is time and temperature independent. Since fracture stress data
were employed to determine A H , it follows that Eq. (4) can be transposed to
T
	 predict a  as a function of time and temperature. That is, the average
fracture stress of an etched fiber (core controlled fracture) can be
calculated from the equation
	
a ^( q ) = au(go) EE-(T 
o	 H
)	
A 	 ^)	 (7)
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Here Wu (go ) is the average fracture stress measured ;;t some reference
qo condition, such as, a short-time tensile test (t o	60 sec) at room
temperature (To
 = 293 K). Although A H(q) was determined from short-time
fracture test data, it should be realized that theoretically Eq. (7) can be
generalized through the q parameter to predict core-initiated fracture during
other time-dependent tests such as impact and long-time stress rupture. At
the present time, however, no data exist to confirm the validity of Eq. (7)
for other than. the short-time tensile test.
The derivation of Eq. (7) was simplified by the fact that the etched
fiber could be treated as a two component composite in which the outer sheath
component fractures whenever theinner core component reaches its fracture
strain. This composite model may not be valid, however, when the source of
fiber fracture are flaws on the: fiber surface. In most as-produced commercial
boron fibers, Smith [5], has observed only surface flaw and core-initiated
fractures. He found that the two flaw types can be practically distinguished
by the fact that core-initiated fractures generally produce strength values
greater than 600 ksi (4.1 GWN/m2 ) whereas surface flaw-initiated fractures
produce strength values less than 500 kis (3.4 GN/m 2 ). Since commercial
boron fiber spools are generally quoted at average strengths of 500 ksi, it
follows that surface flaws do exist in these fibers. Thus, the question
arises whether Eq. (7) can be utilized to predict fracture stress of unetched
as-produced fibers.
This question was examined empirically by plotting in Fig. 4 the short-
time temperature-dependent fracture stress data of Veltri and Galasso C91 for
unetched as-produced boron fibers. To better compare these data with the the-
oretical predictions of Eq. (7), the fracture stress values were normalized by
r	
^
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dividing ou by the room temperature value, ou (g0 ) = 500 ksi
(3.4 GN/m2 ). The range of the theoretical estimates based on Eq. (7) and
the errors in AH
 (cf. Fig. 1) are shown by the dashed lines. Comparing
these with the experimental data, one finds that although surface flaws were
most probably controlling fiber fracture, it does appear that Eq. (7) predicts
quite well the fracture stress of both etched and unetched as-produced
fibers. From this result it follows that Eq. (7) can be employed as the
general equation for predicting boron fiber fracture stress regardless of the
flaw type responsible for fracture initiation. However, it should be realized
that anelastic creep effects on fiber fracture are contained in the A 
function used in Eq. (7). Thus, in light of the stress effect curves of Fig.
2, one should replace A 	 by AL if fiber flaws should initiate fracture
at stress levels below the transition stress a*.
B/A1 Composites
Fiber creep. - The anelastic A function for boron fibers within B/bO61 Al
composites was determined from composite damping data [6j. The results are
shown in Fig. 5 as curve Al l . The subscript L again refers to the
fact that low fiber stresses (<1 ksi (7 MN/m 2 )) were used for these
measurements. The superscript II is used to distinguish the results for
fibers within B/A1 composites from the as-produced fiber results which are now
labeled with the superscript I.
Comparing the Al l curve with the as-produced A l curve,
which is also shown in Fig. 5, one observes that the anelastic creep of the
as-produced boron fibers is measurably reduced within B/A1 composites.
Obviously a microstructural change must have occurred in the fiber at some
time during composite fabrication. Since the most adverse environmental
conditions existed during high temperature diffusion bonding of the composite
11
specimen, the microstructural change most probably occurred during this stage
when the boron fibers reacted with the aluminum matrix to form the interfacial
bond required for mechanical load transfer. In support of this surface
reaction effect on the A function, it was found [7] that Borsic fibers in both
the as-produced and composite conditions possess low stress A functions
equivalent to the All result of Fig. 5. Thus, on the basic level, the
boron fiber microstructure responsible for its bulk anelastic deformation
character can be measurably affected by surface reactions either with matrices
or with fiber coatings. in terms of the boron unit sliding model, it would
appear that at the high temperatures of the surface reactions, diffusional
processes occur within the fiber which increase the number of immobilized
boron units.
Although All can now be inserted into Eq. (6) to accurately predict
low-stress boron and Borsic creep in B/A1 composites, the upper stress limit
o* at which it can no longer be validly employed remains undetermined. As
with the as-produced single fibers, high stress deformation experiments are
required from which A ll versus stress data can be determined. These
experiments could be performed either on single fibers extracted from B/A1
composites or on unidirectional B/A1 composites in which the fiber contri-
butions can be easily and accurately measured. One obvious method of maxi-
mizing fiber effects and minimizing matrix effects in composites would be to
study specimens with fiber volume fractions of 50 percent or greater. It
should be mentioned that high stress creep data for 50 fiber volume percent
B/A1 composites do exist in the literature [10]. Attempts to employ these
data for extracting high stress A ll curves were not very fruitful, pri-
marily due to the existence of unknown matrix stress relaxation effects on
total composite creep X11]. However, although composite creep data were not
13
useful,
	 it was found that a theoretical study of composite fracture stress
versus temperature data could not only shed light -in high stress effects on i
fiber creep but also yield equations for predicting time-temperature effects
on B/Al fracture.
	 The theory and results of this study will now be discussed.
Composite fracture. - Having established that the
	 AH
	function is the
appropriate function for predicting high stress fracture of single as-produced
fibers, the first question to be answered is whether this function can be used
also to predict the high stress creep and fracture of boron fibers within B/Al
composites.	 To examine this question, a literature search was conducted for
I`
short-time fracure stress versus temperature data for B/b061 Al composites.
In order to minimize matrix loading effects, the search was confined only to
r
composlti,s with nominally 50 percent fiber volume fraction.
	 Suimniary plots of
j the literature data which fit this requirement are shown in Fig. b.
	 Although
the tensile strengths vary in magnitude from one source to another, one can
notice definite trends in the temperature-dependent behavior.
	 For example,
F
below 2000
 C the data from all sources indicate essentially no dependence on
t
I
trmperature.
	 Above 2000
 C the strength data fall off reaching about 80
percent of the room temperature value near 300 0 C.
^•^garding fracture of fibers within B/Al composites, one might as a first
approximation neglect matrix contributions and assume that the composite E
tstress should drop off at least as rapidly as the fracture stress for single
' a^^^ ­produced boron fibers.
	 Examining the experimental results of Fig. 4,
	 it	 is
' seen that single as-produced fibers fall off to 80 percent of
	 o u (go )	 near
1500 C, a much faster dropoff than the composite.
	 Thus, from a practicalr
point of view it appears that the Veltri and Galasso data for as-produced
k
fibers cannot be used to understand and predict the temperature dependence of
composite strength. 	 From an analytical point of view, one must conclude that
14
the insertion of the A 	 in the fiber fracture theory of Eq. (7) will not
explain the Fig. b composite data. Since the A C
 results of Fig. b indi-
cate that boron fibers still creep within B/A1 composites, the problem of pre-
dicting the effects of time and temperature on B/A1 axial fracture thus be-
comes one of not only accounting for matrix plasticity but also of determining
the appropriate A function for high stress creep and fracture of the fibers
after composite fabrication.
To solve this problem, a theoretical analysis was made of the major
factors which affect the temperature-dependent behavior of the fracture stress
of metal matrix composites in general and B/b061 Al composites in particular.
The axial fracture model chosen is that developed by Rosen L12:J in which the
fracture modes of fibers within an unidirectional composite are controlled by
the fracture of fiber bundles. That is, the composite or fiber bundle
completely fails when enough fiber breaks occur so that the load carried by
the remaining intact fibers exceeds their strength capability. Due to a
distribution in fiber strengths, the weak fibers fracture first leaving the
stronger fibers to carry the load. Common practice is to describe the dis-
tribution in fiber strengths according to a Weibull distribution [13,x. In
this case, the average fiber strength a uf and the average fiber bundle
strength obf are given by
L	 -1/w1)
°uf - oo d	 w	
8
and
rewLb1 
- 1 /w
o bf	
o 0 I -a--- f
Here	 o is the Weibull distribution scale: factor, w is the Weibull shape
factor which describes the scatter in strength values, r is the tabulated
(a)
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gamma function, a is the natural base constant, d is the fiber diameter,
and L s
 and L b are the test gage lengths of the single fiber and the
fiber bundle, respectively. Typically w > 1, so than obf decreases as
the bundle length increases.
When a fiber breaks in a metal matrix composite, the matrix by virtue of
its plastic character localizes the loss of load carrying ability of the
broken fiber. That is, at an axial distance 6/2 on either side of the break,
the stress in the broken fiber returns to the average stress of all the intact
fibers. Because of the existence of this "ineffective" length a, Rosen
considers the composite to be made of a series of independent fiber bundles
each of length s. As such, total fracture of the composite occurs whenever
any one of these short length bundles fail. If one assumes perfectly plastic
behavior for the matrix (no workhardening effects), the length d of the
bundles can be calculated from
s = ad /2T
m	('10)
where a = °bf is the stress in the fibers at composite fracture and Tm
is the shear strength of the matrix. Since T  decreases with temperature,
it follows that a will increase, giving rise by Eq. (9) to a reduction in
abf with temperature.
To express the total stress level at which a metal matrix composite will
fracture, one can employ the above concepts to write the following
rule-of-mixtures equation for the average (ultimate) tensile strength of the
r	composite
°uc = o
f abf (S) + v  oym(T)	 (11)
16
Here of
 and vm are the volume fraction of the fiber and matrix, re-
spectively, and Gym is the tensile yield strength of the matrix. Eq. (11)
neglects stress concentration effects of broken fibers on nearby fibers. It
also neglects residual stress effects on the fibers due to cooling the com-
posite from fabrication temperature. For soft matrices such as aluminum these
effects are small and also tend to oppose each other as temperature is
varied. For calculating the temperature dependence of °uc it is convenient
to normalize each stress term in Eq. (11) by dividing by its value for a
short-time tensile test at room temperature. The following R parameters are
thus defined:
Ruc = °uc(q)/°uc(g0)	 (12)
R bf = Gbf (q)/abf ( g0 )	 (13)
Rym = Gym {T)/Gym(T0 )	 (14)
In anticipation of applying these equations to B/A1 composite behavior, the
temperature variable T was replaced, where appropriate, by the more general q
variable. Reference conditions (q 0
 and To) are taken as a short-time
(t o = 60 sec) tensile test at room temperature (T o = 2930 K). Inserting
Eqs. (12), (13), and (14) into Eq. (11) one obtains
Ruc = (R bf + sRym)/( 1 + s)	 (15)
where the constant a = vm Gym (To )/vf abf (g o)• Thus, to predict
composite fracture stress duc (q), one simply needs a theoretical formula
for Rbf plus experimental information for 
°uc(go) and Rym(T).
To derive Rbf
 one can utilize Eq. (9) to write
o0{q)
	 d^ -1/^
R bf	 o 0 ( g 0 ) [6(T0)]
i• I
r 17
Here it is assumed that the flaw distribution as measured by w does not
change during the test. Also, to include fiber creep effects, a q depend-
ence has been assigned to 
°0 since by Eq. (8), 0 0 is the only term re-
sponsible for a change in fiber strength with temperature. Assuming matrix
shear strength Tm is directly proportional to matrix yield strength
aym , one finds from Eq. (10) that
a ( T )/ s ( TO ) = Rbf/Rym	 (17)
By inserting this result into Eq. (16) and manipulating, it follows that
w/ (1+w)
R	
- Qo(4)	
R	
1/(1+w) 	 (18)bf - 00 07 	 C ym
Thus, under the assumptions stated above, one should now be able to employ
Eqs. (15) and (18) to predict the time-temperature dependent fracture stress
of metal matrix composites. For those composites reinforced by boron fibers,
both terms on the right hand side of Eq. (18) must be considered. However,
for those composites reinforced by elastic fibers, v o (q) = co(go) so
that only the second matrix-related term need be considered.
To determine the high stress A function for boron fibers in B/A1
composites, Eqs. (15) and (18) were applied to the experimental strength data
of Fig. 6. It was assumed that the temperature dependence of Rym for the
6061 aluminum matrix followed that measured by Prewo and Kreider [14] for the
transverse tensile strength of as-fabricated B/6061 composites. Their results
which are plotted in Fig. 6 show-a drop in transverse strength from 20 ksi
(138 MN/m2 ) at room temperature to an extrapolated value of 3 ksi (21
MN/m2 ) at 3700 C [21]. Assuming a room temperature matrix shear strength
of 14 ksi (97 MN/m2 ) '157 and a 5.6 mil (142 um ) diameter fiber whose
18i
strength falls off by 70 percent at 370 0 C, it follows from Eq. (10) that
the ineffective length s increases from 0.1 to 0.5 inch (2.5 to 12 mm)
between 200 and 3700 C. To compare the Fig. 6 strength data with theory,
each set of data was normalized by dividing by their room temperature values
and the best fit R uc for all sets was calculated. The best fit result is
shown by the dashed curve of Fig. 7.
Regarding values for the parameters in the theoretical equations, abf
and oym at room temperature were assumed 'to be 400 and 8 ksi (2.8 and 0.06
GN/m2 ) [14], so that s = 0.02 for 50 percent fiber content in as—fabricated
6061 Al. In examining the literature for information concerning the Weibull
distribution of boron firers removed from B/6061 Al composites, w parameters
were found which range between 8 and 12 with w = 10 as an average value
[14,15,16). Since the boron fibers definitely show anelastic creep within the
composites, the assumption was made that fiber fracture could be described by
Eq. (7) with an appropriate A function. Thus, for Eq. (18), one can write
[E(T) A(qo) 
w/(l+w)
	
1/(l+w)
Rbf =	 q	 IRymI	 (lg)o	 J
With w = 10, Rbf was inserted into Eq. (15) and Ruc was calculated for
three different A functions: A = 1 which assumes strictly elastic fiber
f
	
	
behavior (no creep), A = A H
 which assumes the as—produced high stress
condition for the fibers, and A = AE I which assumes that the low stress
creep behavior does not change for fiber stresses up to —400 ksi (2.8 GN/m2).
The theoretical results for the three A functions are shown in Fig. 7.
For elastic fiber behavior, curve A = 1 clearly shows that composite strength
should fall off simply due to matrix effects in which temperature decreases
Tm and increases the ineffective length a. If w = W , which implies
constant strength fibers, Eq.. (19) indicates that the matrix would have no
Y`
T
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effect on fiber bundle strength. For the assumption of as-produced behavior,
the A  curve obviously drops off much too rapidly to explain the
experimental data. This point was previously discussed in comparing 'the
as-produced fiber data of Fig. 4 with the composite data of Fig. 6. Finally,
it appears that the A ll curve gives the best fit to the fracture data.
Thus it may be reasonable to assume that fiber creep within B/A1 composites is
governed by only the Al l
 function from zero to at least 400 ksi (2.8
GN/m2 ). The shift from A E
 to AH
 observed for the as-produced fiber
(cf. Fig. 2) apparently does not occur for the B/A1 fibers. From a basic
point of view one might interpret this as an additional effect of the
boron-aluminum 'nterfacial reaction in that besides decreasing the number of
mobile boron units, it may also affect the internal locking mechanism in such
a way as to increase °* to values greater than 400 ksi.
Summarizing the design aspects of the above discussion, it appears that
for any fiber stress less that 400 ksi (2.8 GN/m 2 ), the Al i
 curve of
Fig. 2 is the proper A function for describing boron and Borsic creep in
B/6061 Al composites. Thus, Eq. (6) with A,, = Al l
 is the predictive
equation for fiber creep. Regarding composite fracture, Eqs. (15) and (18)
with A = Al l
 and w = 10 give good estimates of B/6061 Al axial
fracture strength as a function of temperature. However, because of the
thermally-activated nature of boron creep, these equations can be generalized
through the q parameter to also include test conditions in which time is the
principal variable. For example, in an axial stress rupture test, one can
assume sRym
 = 0 (due to rapid stress relaxation in the matrix) and write
for the stress rupture strength
°uc (q) - °uc (gl ) [A q J	 (20)
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Here q ? q1
 and 
auc(gl) is the short-time composite strength at tem-
perature T 1
 which is held constant during the test. Since q develops
with the log of time, ouc should show only a weak time dependence. Indeed,
limited stress rupture data for B/A1 composites confirm such a dependence [17].
The apparent confirmation of the mechanistic theory used to calculate
composite fracture stress suggests possible methods of improving the creep and
associated stress rupture characteristics of B/A1 composites. For example,
the fact that fiber creep is reduced by high temperature surface reactions
with an SiC coating and a 6061 aluminum matrix suggests that perhaps other
fiber secondary treatment processes exist which can either eliminate of
drastically reduce anelastic creep in the as-produced boron fibers. These
treatment processes, however, should have minimum adverse effects on the
as-produced fiber flaw character or else the benefits gained by reducing creep
could be lost by a degradation in fiber strength. Regarding the matrix shear
strength effect on composite fracture, it follows from Eq. (18) that this
effect can be minimized by narrowing the distribution in fiber strengths
(larger w). Since it is generally flaws within the interfacial surface phase
that control fiber fracture in metal matrix composites, the largest w values
should result from those bonding conditions which produce the most uniform
distribution of interfacial flaws. Thus, a good mechanical interfacial bond
may not only produce a stronger composite at room temperature but also at
higher temperatures where matrix shear strength falls off.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Due to the linear stress dependence of anelastic strain, it is possible
to write simple analytical equations for describing boron fiber creep and
fracture as a function of time, temperature, and stress. The primary
time-temperature dependent variable in these equations is an anelastic strain
21
function A. From analysis of single fiber deformation and fracture data, A 	
d;
functions for commercial boron fibers were determined. Thus, the creep strain
and stress rupture strength of as—produced boron fibers can now be predicted.
Analysis of Borsic fiber and B/A1 composite damping data indicates that
the creep of SiC coated boron fibers and of boron fibers in B /A1 composites is
measurably less than the creep of as—produced boron fibers. The reduced A
function characteristic of fiber creep in B/A1 composites was determined.
This function together with a general metal matrix composite fracture theory
should now allow fairly good estimates of the effects of time and temperature
on the axial failure modes of B/A1 composites. Based on the mechanistic
models employed in this composite fracture theory, itappears that a good
interfacial fiber—matrix bond will not only maximize mechanical load transfer
but also may reduce detrimental fiber and matrix effects on B/A1 stress
rupture properties.
NOMENCLATURE
MALI A N	 Anelastic strain function: at low stress, at high
stress
d	 fiber diameter
I
E	 fiber Young's modulus
L s ,L b 	 gage length of single fibers and fiber bundle
q	 time—temperature parameter
RbfIIRuc,Rym	 ratio of test value to short—time value at room
temperature for fiber bundle strength, composite
tensile strength, and matrix yield strength
-	 t	 deformation time (sec)
T	 test temperature (K)
vf,vm	 volume fraction of fibers and matrix
22
s ratio of matrix load to fiber load under short-time
composite loading at room temperature
6 "ineFfective length" of fiber bundles in composites
E:so , Ea total fiber strain: elastic component, anelastic
component
€u
average (ultimate) fiber fracture strain
aQ Weibull distribution stress factor
a* transition stress for change from 	 AL	to	 AH
auf average (ultimate) fiber tensile strength
abY average fiber bundle strength
°uc
average (ultimate) composite tensile strength
tensile yield strength for matrixoym
T shear strength for matrix
W Weibull distribution shape factor
K
Superscripts
I;II	 for as-produced fibers; for fibers within B/A1
composites
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